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8 Strawberry Way, Glenwood, NSW 2768

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 451 m2 Type: House
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$1,580,000

Basking in natural light, this elevated two-storey residence graces a whispery quiet locale. Welcome to 8 Strawberry

Way.Located in a private enclave, this Clarendon design delivers a flexible floor plan and a massive outdoor entertainment

area. Boasting five upstairs bedrooms and a north-facing façade, the residence offers a variety of both formal and casual

living spaces. Conveniently situated within a moment's stroll to Glenwood Lake, Caddies Creek walking trail and

children's playground. Easy walk to smorgasbord of cosmopolitan shopping at Parklea Markets.Features:• Five bedrooms

on upper level served by three-in-one family bathroom, or convert one to home office• Timber railing to stairs leading to

upstairs rumpus room with ceiling fan• Grand master bedroom with north-facing window, walk-in-robe and private

ensuite• Galley kitchen with stainless steel gas appliances and timber breakfast bench• Formal lounge room on entry

opens to formal dining room on tiled floors• Massive living area on timber floors seamlessly flows to outdoor

entertainment area• Handy powder room near entry and laundry with external access to backyard• Arched roof and

exposed beams in covered pergola enveloped by raised garden• Landscaped garden with paved walkway and automated

double garage with internal access• Ducted AC, gas heating, ceiling fans and soaking in natural light throughout This

family friendly neighbourhood is zoned to Parklea Public School and Glenwood High School, with Holy Cross Primary

School nearby. Stroll to Glenwood Village Shopping Centre, or short drive to Circa Retail Shopping Centre and Rouse Hill

Town Centre. Enjoy multiple sports and recreation facilities at nearby Glenwood Reserve and Stanhope Gardens Reserve.

Walk to City Express and Parramatta buses from Sorrento Drive or take the Sydney Metro Train at Bella Vista Station.

Easy access to main arterials with M2 and M7 within a few minutes' drive.  This prime real estate is ready to be called

home by a growing family who cherishes privacy, space and easy access to divers amenities. Nestled in a modern

neighbourhood surrounded by lush greenery, it is turnkey ready for making family memories - Contact Shiv Nair on 0451

883 102 to arrange your personal inspection.


